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Friends,

Friends,
Weather alert!! Get off the couch, take off those restricting shoes,
grab the shades and go out and feel the sun and smell the flowers. It
is finally here. If you happen to hear a 'whimper' as you walk by your
Wing be assured that you are not hearing things. It also is ready to go
out in the sun. Grandkids are doing the track & baseball thing. Their
Spring Break is over and in a month or so those school buses will stop
running. If you plan on going anywhere for a short vacation you still
have time to beat the families out and about. If you like the lively
crowd just wait awhile and places will be full of energetic young
ones. Whatever your preference is get out and enjoy life.
Chapter M2 has a few side trips scheduled and I hope everyone enjoys
them. If our trip to the Lavender Farm is amazing we will share that
with all of you. Yes I said lavender farm. It is one of those places that
you won't pet anything or sidestep anything. It should be interesting. I also heard of an ice cream place that we will have to check
out. It is said to be Awesome!

nelsonja@live.com
260-665-2477

So get on those bikes and have some safe fun.
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Ride Safe,
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“A huge 'Thank you' to our M2 family for your show of support in
our time of sorrow. Our mom was an amazing woman and she will
be greatly missed.” Darrell and Char

Not Wearing a Motorcycle Helmet Could Reduce
the Compensation You’ll Receive
From the Driver Who Hit You
While it is legal for some motorcyclists to ride without a helmet, it’s always safer to use
one. By law, a person under 21 years old must wear a helmet when riding a motorcycle.
A person 21 years old or older can ride without a helmet as long as he or she has
medical insurance covering motorcycle accidents and has taken a motorcycle operators
training course. However, if a rider is not wearing a helmet and is hit by another driver,
that failure to use a helmet could affect the compensation they’re entitled to.

Not Wearing a Helmet Could Hurt Your Case

Even if you met the two conditions for not wearing a helmet, the lack of a helmet could
worsen your injuries and increase your risk of death. According to the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), there were 4,957 motorcyclist fatalities in 2012.
In states that did not have universal helmet laws, there were 10 times more helmetless
rider deaths than in states that had universal helmet laws.
Some states follow the modified comparative fault system in motorcycle accident cases.
This means that if the injured victim was 51 percent or higher at fault in causing his
motorcycle injuries, he would not be able to recover anything from the other driver who
hit him. If he was less than 51 percent at fault, his compensation would be reduced by
his degree of fault.
If a rider wasn’t wearing a helmet, his degree of fault would be determined by the facts
of his individual case. However, here are some guidelines to keep in mind:
 If the injuries were to the rider’s legs, it is unlikely that his failure to use a helmet
would be an issue. He would probably be entitled to fully recover his damages,
unless he was negligent in another way—like not using a turn signal.
 If the injuries were to the rider’s neck, face, or head, it is more likely that not
wearing a helmet contributed to the severity of the injuries. The injured victim
would have his compensation reduced by some percentage.

Even Without a Helmet, You Can Still Be Entitled to Compensation after an Accident

Even if the rider is found to be partially at fault by not wearing a helmet, he could still
receive a substantial compensation award. So an injured victim shouldn’t let not wearing
a helmet stop him from contacting an experienced motorcycle accident attorney as soon
as possible to find out about his legal rights.

Dave Mura – Safety Educator

M2 GATHERINGS

Gatherings are held at the Parkview Whitley Hospital, Columbia City on the third
Tuesday of each month. We eat at 5:00
p.m. in the cafeteria and at 6:00 p.m. move
to Meeting Room D for the Gathering.

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER RIDES
Nicer weather gets us back on our
Goldwing motorcycles/trikes.
, we meet at Zion Lutheran
Church, across from the Dairy Queen,
North & Line Streets in Columbia City,
at 5:30 p.m.
(This helps get rid of PMS – PARKED
MOTORCYCLE SYNDROME)!!!
Or heaven forbid, in nasty cold or rainy
weather, continue there on four wheels.

Spring Wing Warm Up
May 11-13
Tipton County 4-H Fairgrounds, Tipton

Theme: “Fun in the
“
Camping, bike shows, Saturday rides,
parade, virtual dog show, parts/pieces
swap meet, bike sales area, vendors ~
Registration on indianaonwings.org
or contact Ray Farber, 765/307-0134, for info

FROM TONI & LOREN –
“We are doing great! We just got a new grandson on March 11, so we have been quite busy with him and two of the
bigger grandkids are playing softball and baseball already! The youngest granddaughter will soon be in softball! Bleacher
butt, here we come again! Tell everyone Loren is getting the bike ready!”
Toni

RON & JOYCE – Ron, Room 208 at Miller’s The Oaks and Joyce, Apartment 120
of Oak Pointe, both at U.S. 30, Columbia City.
PAM – To continue to do well from ongoing chemo treatments; eye surgery to be
scheduled mid to later May
GAY – Encouragement/wisdom at doctor appointments
DARRELL & CHAR – At the loss of Darrell’s mother, Burneida Hodson, on April 12

 14 members met at the Whitley Parkview Hospital on April 18
 Spring Wing Warm-up is May 11-13 at Tipton. A registration form was passed around and those interested
in attending on Saturday, May 13, will meet at Hodson’s at 8 a.m.
 A Thank You was passed around from the family of Burneida Hodson
 Thursday, May 25 will be a ride to the Lavendar Lane Farms at Rome City. The guys will continue riding
while the gals enjoy the lavender farm, then will return to pick up the gals. Meet at Mura’s at 10 a.m.
 Dave M. gave the Rider Education on helmets, accidents and insurance. He preceded the lesson with a
joke and ended with another joke (you had to be there).
 The first Sunday ride was April 9 to Mottville and it was a windy ride.
 Karen will take names at the May Gathering of those interested in attending a TinCaps game on June 26 at
7 p.m.





A Sign in a Shoe Repair Store in Vancouver Reads:
We will heel you; We will save your sole; We will even dye for you.
On a Blinds and Curtain truck: “Blind man driving.”
In a Podiatrist's office: "Time wounds all heels.”
At an Optometrist's office: "If you don't see what you're looking for,
you've come to the right place.”
On a Plumber's truck: "We repair what your husband fixed.”
On another Plumber's truck: "Don't sleep with a drip. Call your plumber.”
At a Tire Shop in Milwaukee: "Invite us to your next blowout.”
On an Electrician's truck: "Let us remove your shorts.”
In a Non-smoking Area: "If we see smoke, we will assume you are on fire and
will take appropriate action.”
On a Maternity Room door: "Push. Push. Push.”
At a Car Dealership: "The best way to get back on your feet - miss a car
payment.”
Outside a Muffler Shop: "No appointment necessary. We hear you coming.”
In a Veterinarian's waiting room: "Be back in 5 minutes. Sit! Stay!”
At the Electric Company: "We would be delighted if you send in your payment
on time. However, if you don't, YOU will be de-lighted.”
In a Restaurant window: "Don't stand there and be hungry; come on in and
get fed up.”
In the front yard of a Funeral Home: "Drive carefully. We'll wait.”
At a Propane Filling Station: "Thank Heaven for little grills.”
In a Chicago Radiator Shop: "Best place in town to take a leak.”

And the best one for last…; Sign on the back of a Septic Tank Truck:
"Caution - This Truck is full of Political Promises"

“When life gives you rainy days,
wear colorful boots and jump in the puddles.”
--Unknown

MEN ARE JUST HAPPY PEOPLE
What do you expect from such simple creatures? Your last name stays put. The garage is all yours.
Wedding plans take care of themselves. Chocolate is just another snack. You can never be
pregnant. You can wear a white T-shirt to a water park. You can wear NO shirt to a water park.
Car mechanics tell you the truth. The world is your urinal. You never have to drive to another gas
station restroom because this one is just too icky. You don't have to stop and think of which way to
turn a nut on a bolt. Wrinkles add character. Wedding dress - $5,000. Tux rental - $100. People
never stare at your chest when you're talking to them. New shoes don't cut, blister, or mangle your
feet. One mood all the time. Phone conversations are over in 30 seconds flat. You know stuff about
tanks.
A five-day vacation requires only one suitcase. You can open all your own jars. You get extra credit
for the slightest act of thoughtfulness. If someone forgets to invite you, he or she can still be your
friend. Your underwear is $8.95 for a three-pack. Two pairs of shoes are more than enough. You
almost never have strap problems in public. You are unable to see wrinkles in your clothes.
Everything on your face stays its original color. The same hairstyle lasts for years, maybe decades.
You only have to shave your face and neck.
You can play with toys all your life. One wallet and one pair of shoes - one color for all seasons. You
can wear shorts no matter how your legs look. You can 'do' your nails with a pocket knife. You have
freedom of choice concerning growing a mustache. You can do Christmas shopping for 25 relatives
on December 24 in 25 minutes.
No wonder men are happier!





A man will pay $2 for a $1 item he needs.
A woman will pay $1 for a $2 item that she doesn't need but it's on sale.




A man has six items in his bathroom: toothbrush and toothpaste, shaving cream, razor, a bar
of soap, and a towel.
 The average number of items in the typical woman's bathroom is 337. A man would not be
able to identify more than 20 of these items.
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http://www.gwrra.org

REGION D:
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

DISTRICT OF INDIANA:
http://www.Indianaonwings.org
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